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ABSTRACT

Devices for remote monitoring of gamma-ray contamination develop • at
RECOM Ltd. are described and typical examples of their application are shov. • The.
following devices are discussed: spectrum-sensitive collimated devices for mapp. :g of
radioactivity on contaminated surfaces - scanning collimated Gamma Locator, dew e for
field Cs-137 contamination mapping - CORAD; devices for gamma-ray imaging -
computer-controlled High-Energy Radiation Visualizer (HERV) and Coded 4ask
Imager.
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INTRODUCTION

The manufacture of nuclear fuel, its use and processing, the accidents on nuclear piar".s, removed
from operation the nuclear objects, nuclear tests and etc. result in radioactive combination of
territories, buildings and constructions. The probability of such contaminations grow ;onnection
with threat of nuclear terrorism, accidents on nuclear objects, unauthorized sale and .T- ng nuclear,
fuel and radioactive nuclides.

The main problem at decontamination of territories and constructions is a determinat;- of a Ievef
of radioactive contamination and its spatial distributioa As an experience of the - -unation of
consequences of Chernobyl NPP accident has shown, the being available measuring equipment did not
allow to provide productivity of measurements and maximum safety. Therefore sear.n of new
methods and approaches in the decision of these problems is required. The devei; .'ment and
application of such methods is the main scientific field of "RECOM" Ltd established b\ mercom of
Russia and RRC "Kurchatov Institute". The employees of firm have a large experience ->e work on.
elimination of consequences of accident on ChNPP, and also the investigation of the tones and
buildings, contaminated by radioactive substances. The activity of firm develops on se' • iirectionS"

- development of remote scanning gamma spectrometers for measurement adioactive
contamination of buildings and constructions (gamma locators) and of soil contaminat >rad>

- realization of measurements of soil radioactive contamination and buildings. lg of
contamination distribution, numerical accounts and mapping of the exposed dc • e (EDS-/
distribution, of its penetrafion depth and the stock of radionuclides into the sc deling: ot
decontamination;

- development of devices' for search and visualization of gamma sources (gammav
Portable devices for remote monitoring of radioactivity developed at RECOM and typic;:

application are presented.
<es
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REMOUT CONTROLLED SCANNING COLLIMATED DEVICE - GAMMA-LOCATOR

Gamma locator is provided to map contamination, to measure spectra of gamma radiation, to
calculate dose-rate distribution inside the contaminated areas and to predict optimal decontamination
consequence (1). Some manual prototypes of this system were used in the autumn of 1986 for search
and identification of intense gamma radiating sources in and around the Chernobyl NPP Unit#4.

This family of devices allows to carry out the complete measuring of the contaminated building in
an automatic mode without presence of the people. The gamma locator registers the flux of gamma
quanta defined by the solid angle of the collimator. The registered flux of quanta is related to the
effective surface activity density in case of surface contamination or to the specific activity density in
the case when there is a volumetric source of radiation. Measuring the energy spectra of a quantum
flux, information about the gamma radiating radionuclide is obtained and the distribution of exposed
dose rate (EDR) can calculate for individual radionuclides. In current of the last years a several
variants of the device was developed and made. Using it a number of the most contaminated rooms (4-
machine hall, reactor shaft, room N318 and other) were studied in 1986-1991.

Fig. 1. The function block scheme of the Gamma Locator.

. In Fig. 1 the principal scheme of the gamma locator is presented The measuring part of the device
consists of the Csl (Tl) crystal+photodiode (1) placed in the lead shield with a collimator installed on
the scanning unit (2), allowing to scan all 4n solid angle, a laser distance device (3), determining the
distance between the collimated detector and measuring object; interface block of scanning unit
positioning control (5); and the signal-registration unit of the gamma detector (6). For identification of
the most contaminated places of a building the device is supplied by the TV-camera (4). The gamma
locator is completely computer controlled and can be removed from the computer (7) up to 200M

distance. To receive and process energy spectra of gamma radiation a 256 channel analyzer is used.
The developed software allows one to control all units of the system, to superimpose visible images of
the contaminated area and contamination levels, to present superimposed images and measured
information on the computer screen, and to process spectra and all other measured data. Thus, the
device allows to receive the complete information about contaminated building and to reduce the dose
loads of operators. It enables to develop optimum strategy of decontamination of a building. The
device was successfully applied in works of elimination of the accident consequences on the 4-th Unit
of ChNPP. The software calculates the distribution of EDR in the whole volume of the measured area
in the reactor hall presented on Fig. 2.
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Currently two new prototypes of the system have been developed for the detailed studying of a
central hall of the ChNPP. The first one has following parameters:

- total weight of measuring head is 30 kg; the scanning unit weight is 10 kg;
- scintillation crystal Csl (Tl) with the sizes 10 x 10 x 10 mm3;
- energy resolution is nearly 8% for Cs-137 radiation (662 keV);
-minimum detection Cs-137 surface activity is 1.0 kBq/cm2; the determined point sources activity

is 40 MBq at 10 m distance.

20 40 60 80 100 nSv/hr

Fig. 2.

COLUMATED SPECTRUM - SENSETIVE DEVICES (CSSD) FOR SOIL DEPOSIT
MEASUREMENT

This technique was developed for in situ measurement of 137Cs deposit and their penetration depth
in a soil(2) and was implemented in device for field contamination mapping - CORAD. The method is
based on photon flux measurements in a fixed solid angle of collimator. The CSSD is placed above the
contaminated soil in a standard position and measures the count rates in several energy ranges.

The count rate of the detector in the photopeak is determined by registration of nonscattered
radiation only. The reading of the detector in photopeak is proportion to surface activity of
contamination and may be the basis for deposit determination when radionuclides are concentrated in
the top thin soil layer. In a real situation radionuclides penetrate in the soil and the soil scatters the
gamma radiation, and makes this approach the definition of the cesium deposit measurement
impossible without knowledge about vertical distribution of deposit in soil. To measure the 137Cs
deposit taking into account its penetration depth in the soil it is necessary to determine the count rate
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in the Compton part of the spectrum (Ni) in addition to count rate in the photopeak (Na). The optimum
boundaries of the energy range in Compton part of spectrum (400 keV- 560 ke"V) was chosen on the
basis of numerical Monte-Carlo calculations and experimental modeling with a volumetric 137Cs
source.

The count rate N! is proportional to the value of the cesium deposit and weakly depends on the
value of penetration depth. This is connected with the character of dependence of two main
components of radiation contributed to the N t on the penetration depth. The nonscattered radiation
(first component) decreases with the increasing of penetration depth. The number of unitary scattered
in soil on small angles gamma-ray quanta (second component) increases with an increasing of
penetration depth. Thus both processes practically compensate one another, providing a weak
dependence of Ni on the value of radionuclide penetration depth in a soil.

For a small penetration depth the count rate in the indicated Compton part of the spectrum weakly
depends not only on cesium penetration depth in a soil, but also on its vertical distribution. As
mentioned above, the count rate in the photopeak energy range N2 strongly depends on the penetration
depth. Nj and N2 are proportional to cesium deposit in a soil; therefore, the ratio of these values Ni/N2

characterizes the 137Cs penetration depth. To take into account the background component in Ni and
N2, connected with penetration of gamma-ray quanta through a lead shielding, turning of a detector
around a horizontal axis of 180° is used. The background count rates measured in this detector
position are subtracted from. The actual device measures the count rates in three energy ranges:
Compton, photopeak (600 - 720 keV) and an auxiliary range (740-900 keV). The auxiliary range is
used to account for natural background radiation (a presence of radionuclides of U and Th decay
chains,4 0^ and m Cs . j

With the help of "CORAD" devices by the employees of firm tens of thousands of measurements
was carried out in Russia, Belorussia, Ukraine and Germany. The maps of contamination level
distributions of tens settlements in these regions with the spatial resolution of a few meters are created.

The radiation survey of the Techa river bank territory in Chelyabinsk area with the help of
radiometer CORAD was carried out Maps of contamination levels of bank territory are made and the
total stock of Cs-137 inside the settlements is evaluated. Results of contamination measurements in
Haltch town, Belorussia are presented in Fig. 3 (A - deposit; B - contamination depth; C - clean layer
depth; D - exposure dose rate; 1-school; 2-yard (asphalt), 3-garden (uncultivated soil), 4-kitchen
garden (cultivated soil), 5-sports ground (asphalt), 6-game ground (uncultivated soil)).

The developed techniques allow to determine an activity density of various radionuclides (Cs~137,
K-40, Ra-226) in soil with the spatial resolution 2M. The measurements of specific activity of Ra-226
and Ra-222 in the storage of" Vismut" facility in Germany were carried out together with the Germany
experts.
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Fig.3

DEVICES FOR GAMMA-IMAGING (GAMMAYTSER).

We describe of a novel portable gamma-imaging system for radioactive sources mapping. The first
versions of this devices was created and used in summer 1986 for search and visualization of intensive
radioactive sources at the Chernobyl NPP unit#4 and around of it. 3h the Table 1 you can see the
parameters of the different type of the gammavizors created in RECOM.

The sketch of imager's measuring head is shown in Fig.4. The computer-controlled high-energy
radiation visualizer (HERV) based on combined detector: scintillator (7) + image intensifier(s) (Imln)
(3, 6) + CCD matrix (2) and is intended for visualization in X- and gamma-ray emission regions for
nuclear industry(3). The detector placed in the lead shield (1,4). The industrial prototype of the HERV
system for imaging in range 0.06 -1.3 MeV was tested in conditions of complex gamma-ray field of
strongly contaminated nuclear facilities in Russia and Germany iA\ In the HERV system pinhole
collimator (8 - changed part: pin-hole collimator or coded mask) is used.

For last version of detector (with two Imlns) the minimum detected activity of Cs-137 point source
for pinhole collimator (total field of view is 20x20 degrees, angular resolution is 1.2 degree) is 7.4
MBq for imaging time 2 min., distance 1 m and SNR=5.
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Table 1. The main parameters of the different type of the gammavizors.

Angle of view
Aperture

Scintillator

Scintillator
parameters, (D-
diameter, h-
thickness)
Image
Mensifiers

Fotodetector

Thickness of
shilding
Application

1986

22°
U, two cone
collimator

Cellular
CsI(Tl),

D=28mm,
ceU=2x2m
m h=4mm

TwoMCP
[mlns

Eyes

3cm

Manual or
placed on
tripod,
ChNPP.

1986

22°
U, two cone
collimator

Cellular
CsI(Tl),

D=28mm,
cell-2x2mm,
i=4mm

TwoMCP
[mlns +scaling
F.O.
CCD-matrix,
(124x124
pixels) + tape
recorder +
monitor.
6cm

Special car,
ChNPP.

1986

10u

U, two cone
collimator

1/2 field of
view-cellular
CsI(Tl), 1/2 -
visible image
D=28mm,
cell-2x2mm,
l = 4mm,

TwoMCP
inlns

Video Camera
'Sony"+ tape
recorder +
monitor.

10cm

Helicopter,
ChNPP.

1988-89

22°
W, two
cone
collimator
Cellular
CsI(Tl)

Cel l -
l x l MM,

D=18mm,
h = 4mm
MCPImln

eyes

6cm

Manual or
placed on
tripod,
ChNPP.

1993-95
22°
Ta, two
cone
collimator
Cellular or
plate
CsI(Tl)

Cell-lxl MM
h=3MM,
D=40mm

[mlnwith
scaling 1:5

Cooling
CCD
(512*512
pixels) +
PC
3cm

Pan and
title table.
Research
reactor in
Russia and
Germany.

1996-97
22U-25U

Ta, coded
aperture 6
and 9 rank.
Plate
CsI(Tl)

D=40mm,
tl=3MM

2ImIns with
scaling 1:5

Cooling
CCD
(512*512
pixels)HPC

2.5cm

Laboratory
prototype.

For imagers with pinhole aperture the sensitivity is connected with angular (spatial) resolution. To
overcome this limitation the coded aperture may be used. In coded mask imaging (fig. 4) the hexagonal
URA masks (8) of rank 6 and 9 were used(S>6). Masks were made from brass and tantalum; transparent
elements of mask were cylindrical holes of diameter 1.3 - 2.2 mm. Combined detector with CCD
matrix of 512*512 pixels allows different subdivisions of detector area into domains corresponding
the pattern of mask, e.g. one detector may be used for different masks. Moreover it is possible to
divide area of detector into smaller domains to produce a special image processing. The main features
of reconstruction procedures are:

*- multiple mapping of mask pattern <• for improvement of spatial resolution;
*- iterative processing for reduction noise and improvement quality of reconstructed image;

*- in case of low X-ray intensity imaging process has accumulation character (addition of separate
CCD frames of coded image) and decoding of image is carried out in real-time after every
accumulation step.
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Fig. 4

Fig. 6 shows the gamma-ray image of circular radioactive source, obtaned with the coded mask
(left - the reconstracted gamma image, right - coded image). The images of the same objects were
obtained with coded masks and pinhole collimator (pinhole and holes of the mask have the same
diameter) to compare their imaging characteristics. The coded mask gives fivefold sensitivity increase
in comparison with pinhole for complex circular objects of Am-241 and may be used for study of
temporal dynamics of physiological processes by radioactive tracers.

Possible further application may be connected with single events imaging, and recording tracks of
high energy particles.

Fig.6

CONCLUSION

The application of developed devices have shown their high efficiency for creation precise picture
of contamination in cases of hard radioactive disasters as Chernobyl NPP unit #4 explosion.
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